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Two excellent corset items
arc offered for tomorrow and
Saturday Both are new
having arrived during the
present week
tetyle No 1 Tor stout figures
or medium figures the bust
is medium Jow and the skirt
of medium length flexible song to be perfectly eomfortable
in sitting and yet stout enough
to produce the desired hipless
tITect4 host supporters This
is a The value offered tomorrow
and Saturday at
49
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Hours for sprinkling lawns will bo
1910
from June

strlctli enforced

Suit Against Attorneys Claiming
that ho was employed by II II lIen
derson of Ogden and II IL lcllII
or Salt Lake between 1001 and January 1900 to perform certain duties
Daniel Burch yesterday afternoon
filed an action In the district courtto collect 2650 said to be due him
Ho says that both
for his services
members of the legal partnership
existing at that time guaranteed to
jmy him the amount claimed Ho also
asks for 250 attorneys fees
Get your Union Pacific and Oregon
Short Line tickets nt tho oOlco In the
Opera Houso Block Dont force yourself to stand In line at tho Depot
Attachment Dissolved The attachment levied on the hotel and kitchen
fixtures and othor porsonal propertyat the IdlewIId resort In Ogden canyon last Saturday
and served by
Sheriff Barlow Wilson ponding an action for runt on the resort hv II C
Husbands Jonathan
Vcstornian anti
J F Heath
the lessees was dissolved by an order of District Judge
Howell yesterday after the lessees
with three sureties furnished a bond
for SI200
Tho bond was required
to Insure Iho Ogden Canyon Ilrbori
company against any damage or loss
which may result from the future
management of the property by the
three lessees
The ladles will give you the glad
hand at Lagoon on tho llth
COAL
Call up Parker e Co for
rates on lump nut and alack Parker

1

as follows
East of Adams Avenue C00 to 800
am 500 to G20 p m
West of Adams Avenue
S00 to
1000 a m G30 lo S00 p m
Inspectors are instructed to see that
sprinkling Is confined to the above
hours and when water Is found running to turn off without further noC II KIKCHBR
tice
Superintendent
Waterworks department
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Continued on Page Seven

SAUl LAKE June STho welcome
Intelligence was received this morning that the north and south construction gangs on tho Salt Lake Route
were within shouting distance of each
other so that connection of the two
ends must have been made hy this
time The road will be In good condition for traffic on the 14th Inst The
first Tx s Angeles limited will leave
Chicago at 1017 p m on the 12th
Inst three hours behind the westbound oorland limited for San Francisco arriving at Ogden at 335 p m
Tuesday leave Ogden 15 minutes
later arriving In Salt Lithe nt 115
p in
The limited leaves this city at
arriving In Los Angeles at
5 pm
p
m next day
130
As the train
roaches Ogden only 15 minutes hehlnd
the Overland limited though leaving
Chicago three hours Inter some Idea
can bo had of Its speed
The east bound LOB Angeles limited
will leave Los Angeles at 10 a in on
ho 14th Inst reaching Salt Lake at
1125 a m next day 15 minutes earlier than tho old time leaving for Ogden at 11HO Tho train arrives in Ogden at 12 35 p m leaves 15 minutes
later and arrives In Chicago at 1130i m the second day from this city Is
The Southern Pacific time card
Hibllshod today but does not take effect until the 12th Inst
Tho only
change of note Is the shortening up
of the westbound limited two hours
ictween Omaha anti San Francisco
which means a good deal to the traveling public The train leaves Chicago
at 7 p m the same hoot as at present arriving In Ogden at J20 p mho second day loaves Ogden at 3IO
arriving in Sparks at 707 a m and
caching San Francisco at 528 II in
next day The Short Line train connecting with this train leaves Ogden
at 310 p m arriving in Salt Lake at
Ino The Short Line is printing 5000
copies of Its now time card and the
Southern Pacific 1000 copies of Its
now card

¬
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WAll STRUT
NEW YORK June SThere was
some speculative hesitation reflected
In tho action of todays stock market
partly due to tho rapjdlty of the advance of the day before and partly to
tho conflict of opinion over tho situ
atlon created by the railroad rule sot

tlemeat

The contrary views expressed by
railroad executives themselves was responsible for the conflict of opinion
especially the announcement
that
work calling for 3000000 oxpondl
ture orders for freight cars which had
been hell up an a result of the rate
Injunction would bo resumed in contrast with the aserlion of President
Rlplcy of tho Atchison
Topeka
Pmita Ko stated that IIH company
would not depart In any degree from
Hie policy of retrenchment decided on
after tho action of tho government
against tho rato advances
London
Joined In a substantial way In the
early selling brought about by these
conditions
Tho heavy Helllu of st Paul and
tho discouraged feeling expressed In a
published Interview with a capitalist
prpmlnout In that
were corroborative 0 the convjqtlon that the dlf
feiencc of opinion existed between

j

¬

BAMBERGER LINE
Elegant now electric cars Special
excursion rates Sundays and holidays
Ogden and Salt Lake Round trip
100

SALES

LIKE
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MADE
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SAJr LAKE June SPrlces were
lowered In most Instances this morn
lug the exception to the rule being
In Columbus Consolidated anti Ohio
Copper both of which were advanced
III prlco
Columbiii took an upward
turn to CO coaLs am hung around the
top pi Ice at tho close
Ohio Copper
was up to 5227Vi but the closing
sale was at 5210 though this figure
wa bid for the stock after tho sale
The Improvement In Columbus Consolidated Is Interpreted to moan that
the public has confidence in the old
board which was reelected yostor
lay
Some of the shareholders claim
that General Manager Jacobson huts
oxprehtjed n desire to ho relieved of
ho management and In the event a
change is made that Capt Duncan
MacVIchic will be his successor Captain MapVlchlo would be acceptable
to a majority of the shareholders
hilt Bomo of the old guard insist that
Mr Jacobson has devoted BO many
years to tho cutup that It would bea good thing for all concerned If he
were Induced to stay at least another

WITHCRESCENT
2EAD

The upward move in Ohio Copperwas In sympathy with most of tho
De
coppers In the eastern market
flplto the unfavorable report on the
copper surplus a mimlior or traders
took an optimistic view of tile sitDuring the day the eastern
uation
communications were favorable to an
advance in the better class of copper stocks and the close was around
tho opening price of the morning
Sonic significance was attached to
the advance in Ohio and some of the
traders wore Incjlned to believe that
It meant that some progress was boIng made In financing the property

¬

OF MOON BEAMS
TTIS SOLIGhTBMADE
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hole Stock of Oxford
to Be Sold Cheaper

I

BoysA

Mens Tan and Black Oxfords
ft
iiKhid Walk

Oers4

t

ti 2

25

Ladies Sonic excellent styles
and good values
j
worth 350 for

¬

at2

15

pi

Ladies Oxfords which have
been in the store since last

seasonperluaps

265

4 1

two seasons

00

4

Sarnar
The
Twins
Dont Neglect

Specials
iiovi

I

149

close

Kaysers Long Silk OIoesn
line we do not buy at present

Long 20O values
175
Long 175 ml lies for
123
Long 150 values for
9S
Very heavy short silk gloves
150 values for
98

READ
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Main Floor

300

HandBagS-

U

1

79

Like Halleys comet the Samar Twins
is a very unusual act of nature
We
who see them today may never see
again such a remarkable body for it is
one body although two intellects And
yet they are two brightfaced babies
happy and well perfectly normal in
every respect bright as any child of
their years We urge our curtomersto see them A small admission of
10 cents is charged
Second floor

Cool SUlll111er Kirnons
Prices to Begin at 50cN-

ome new shapes and colors in
real leather shopping bags Tan
Jrcy Blue Groen300 values
179
for
Main Floor

Lace
Fans

OnHa1f

LONG

well

Kllt10N

±

Lawn

Organdie

Dimities

long

full

madegood taste displayed in the selection of fabrics

semifitted empire or shirtwaist effect

Some are of fancy

¬
¬

In Our CutRate
Drug Store

¬

Embroidered Scarfs
Scurfs embroidered in
whiteIS inches wide 51 long
the regular value is 75e5OPI-

StlllmanH Freckle
Milkweed Cream
Kvorawcet
Hcnzolnaud

Cream

Almond

LLOW

RUFFLES
12 yards in the piece any
color suflicient lou one cushion
6
60c values
GOc values
49 < >
LUNOH SETS
Paper Lunch sets containing
one lunch cloth 42x70 inehes2
doilies and 12 napkins 25c value
4

9

43c
22c
22c
20c
22c

Frostolla
Bathuswcot
OldFashioned Oatmeal Soup C
45e
ig bars
Kirks Violet Glycerine Soap f

25c
bars
White Rose Soap 3 bars 45c
Iompellan Masbagc Cream 25c
20c
value for
50c
Pears Scenlod Soap
42c
Camelleino Face Powder
135
Oriental Cream
Java Rico Face Powder35cbSwans Down Face Powder15e
39c
Lablache Face Powder
4711

I

Madam Yales Goods
Cleanser39c

ales

Creami

Sole
fiOc

Yales Hnlr Curling FluId
The Yales Rougo
300 YaiA88t Crame
150 YfiletfUusl

fallthe styles

same lines exactly as those we will buy this
particular garment have changed so littleso

in this

that ladies who buy
these are owning them for a third less than they must pay in the

fallmostly onepiece

taffeta silks Some Rajahs and Pongeesa variety of colors The regular prices range from 15 to 80
Beginning tomorrow again we offer them at JUST ONETHIRD
LESS 2nd Floor

¬

¬

of Waists
DoUarSale
New Styles

SEATS ARE PROVIDED
Added
In all departments two kindsif seats are provided One is
a special eounter seat attached
to the furniture it can be lift ¬
ed to a horixontnl position for
use or dropped flat against the lit grew in favor till now we renew the of ¬
fering with a lot of fresh waists which are really bet ¬
counter when not in use Small
ter than we expected put in the lot Lingerie or Tail
benches arc nIsI found in nearored Stylesnew clean 2 values
ly all departments these are
provided primarily to assist in
reaching objects on the higher shelves hut are also used us
seats whenever the employes
desire to use them We do no
tell our people when thojy sluill
is
or shall not sit hut allow them ij
lo do so whenever they Lel
we
disposed to do so nnn we have
never found this privilege
taking 1 gowns The full assortment of neck
abused
stylesMade either with long sleeves or short high neck or low
AS USELESS TASKS
The materials are Eagle Brand MuslinCambric Nainsook and
Our store is strictly depart
Long ClothsLace and Embroidery Trimmingsdisplayed for
nientized
That is the girls
easy choosing tomorrow at
79 <
ouch have their appointed conn
tees and stocks H is expected
that those who have charge of
the stocks shall keep them
clean and presentable also that
they shall give prompt ami
courteous treatment to our cusVe have no useless
tomers
work anything that has no
purpose in this business is removed
Any time not consumed in the tasks mentioned anti
ings are made to reduce an overheavy stock of
there is usually a number of
summer knit underwear
day may be
hours during
used in vesting
Union suits for girls uf 2 to
An cxccptionil value in a liirhl
10p J4 years low neck no sleeve
ladies vest
TIME GIVEN TO CLERKS
drop seat good grade white
A rule is in force which proLadies lov neck nosleeve
cotton
vides the clerks with time to
vests 25r values 2 for 35 <
perform the duties which take
Size 2 lo S years
42i
Childrens Knit Vni K 2 to 13
them out of the store one
2
Iou
years
25e Sizes S to 14 years
52
hour usually in the morningmay he taken for this purpose
Stout Figures we have a complete stock of knit under
For
for any clerk who murcly asks
wear having these garments made large and full and in the full
the person in charge of Ihe deline of shapes in vests pants and union suits Special prices to
partment for the privilege
morrow and Saturday
PURE AIR
Not being content with the
ordinary means of ventilation
is
we have installed for the good
I
health of our people electric
air purifiers These expensive
machines continually consume
foul air and transform it into j
pure air just as the lightning
flush does on the air surroundbasementting the earth
is a habit which will result
it
around
look
DAYLIGHT STOREin savings to them
Ve believe that those who
sell goods as well as those will
Kiiimnix linnis mid
uti I its
fast blnck nUll inn all sizes
buv should have the linuuiit iif
caeli 9p Limit 2 toat 10
ehallies
Rood light and for thru reason we
a Mistoiner
Couch Covers 2 34 yards
have Installed on nil sides of our
store expensive prismatic glass
long
48 inches wide98p
mill
10000
yards
of
ends of
which reflects light and are ro
Ladles Vest low neckjuc
wash
actual inanusponslhlo for our having one of
the hest lighted stores In the Unit
fuctureis cost Stnplc multi sleeve S
Pure Linen Crash short
Id States Our people are ajiprecl- j Fnncy
Ginyhaiis
Printed
atlve of this feature
lengths 2 to S yards in the
Lawns IVidiic iUtisliii Egyppiece 15c ulu8Ctian Tissue Dress Linens etc
hiJdrens Hose all sizes
Sets thou
firm ribbed excellent wear
Ladies 175Ladies llhseli l2c values
¬

1

i 100 lVluslin Gowns 79c

¬

limited to the two day
from our regular stock
are

This item

1

selling

j

1
I

I

JI

Knit Underwear For Summer at Cheaper Prices
Knit underwear on the First Floor

i

¬

south side

¬

Some remarkable offer

I

I

>

t
1

j

Trade

EverIncreasing in Our

I

c

Economy Basement1-

Many of our customers are forming

S

the habit of going in the

¬

I

o

4

J

I

oldsat

59c

Wrappers

This item is of interest only to
ladies who can wear size JJ2 34
and 36 The wrappers arc from
our regular stock made of good
percale in an assortment of col ¬
ors because we have more than
we need of these sizes we otTer
them tomorrow and Saturday

39c
Yaltas Fertilizer Tablets
Digestive
Tn
lotll39c
Yalua

oOo

¬

¬

A reduction is now made on the entire line of Madam Yales
Toilet Preparationsthis should be the signal for those who are
adherents to the Yale System to supply their wants50c Yale hair
79cS100 Ynle Hair Tonic
39c
oOc Yalo Hair Tonic
79c
100 Ivlly Skin Kellncr
168
Comp Cream
3200
100 YalcB Mossagu Cream70c
60c Yales Mabsagw

styles say these silk dresses are made on the

¬

I

Cheaper-

AVhito

for

22c

Cream39c

who therefore in authority on advance

¬

¬

¬

2oc Peroxide Cream

The lady who buys these goods and

I

¬

Ladies White Lace hose 25e
values forLadius Black Embroidered Hose
250 values for
125
300 values for
150
500 values for
250
600 values for
300
5S
Ladies Black 75c values

Ladies Jaunty Silk Dresses
Onetllild Less

¬

This Department is the home of
the Famous Pony TIosc here lire
the special offerings for tomorrow
Our Department for the sale of toilet requisites is looked up
and Saturday
on by the management as an advertisement for the storemanyiChildren Lace Hose 25c val- tems there are sold as cheap as you could buy them from the
ues for12 f
maker in great quantitiesand all articles have our guarantee of
Childrens Lace Iiose10c val- genuineness

for2O <

111121 2

iety of 15c
dies for

i

per

cales and serve as house dressesfor the porch or even for driving Prices range from 50 to 375

Specially
1001Hose Prices

¬

¬

ow we have the first of the Kimona Daysthe heated
period brings the need of comfortable garmentsthe kimona is
the answer We are showing on the Second Floor a line of these
garments which are designed to give the maximum of comfort
without the extreme negligee appearance

Dainty little lace and Chiffon
Fans with bone sticks some are
4 value
handpainted
2 2
Pans for 100 150 Fans fO-

ues

¬

This sale of summer shirtwaists should
have ended before now but each day

This Opportunity-

Suede Kid Gloves Quite in de
maud just
J2hutton length
nearly to ihe elbow Tan anlHOO
values to
Ciriiyonly

As the representative
stoic
of Ogden we feel that some reply is title the writers of n let- ¬
ter which recently appeared in
tilt daily pipcrs and contained a reference to the SNits provided for clerks in si ores generally and also to imposing upon them useless tasks
While we cannot speak for
stores generally anti we have
no disposition to dcnN the
statement as applied to stores
generally we do wish to wake
the following observations concerning our store since ve are
naturally thoroughly conversant with conditions which ex
iht here
¬

variety of the values

which sell ordinarily
und 223

How Our Clerks
Are Treated

I

reduction is smallerBut every pair is of good style and the very
newest stock is included Here we mention those prices

a garment

CANDY

ikindsat

every pair of Oxfords in the stock In some
cases we have taken a fourth from the pricein other cases the

r75Mnin 11-

liGHT

jear

5T

We have avoided very carefully any

Tomorrow the final reduction on Ox ¬
fords beginsa reduction which effects

¬

¬

88U-

VV

3

Another oC those popular
Candy Sales is announced for
tomorrow and Saturdayut
the Gaudy Dept which is now
just opposite the Shoe Dopt
we have a variety of pieces
which are all pureguaran
teed to be so by the pure food
laws for fear some of the
pieces should he sold out before
you conic we will not mentiou-

I

Glove

¬

7

f

¬

¬

RAilROADS

TO TRADE

X

I

made toWCllr under girls jumper suits
also used as shirt waists made
of embroidery and muslin with
high neck anti long sleeves
Sizes 2 to 4 years 59 < i to 198
2nd floor
Gtiirnps

Our plan of ccrvlnfl refresh tea on the cccond floor has been
kindly received by our customers and the more of you who take
advantage of this offer the better we will like ItFor next Saturday ve will serve in addition to the tea a cold drink of some kind
which I z also free and is for those who do not care for hot drings

reason

GUIMPS FOR GIRLS
f

¬

1

menu

A GOOD

Free Tea Service

I

Ten people spent part yesterday and some of today in seeking these items and
putting them into printable form Hundreds of our customers are reading them to ¬
night and will respond tomorrow and Saturday Hundreds of prudent housewives ¬
known for their thrift arc constant readers of our announcementsthere must be a

¬

lOS ANGHfS LiliTED

q

store has foryou tomorrow

60c Is the regular value made
of peanut braid Mexican style
aol heavya colored border in
Iho straw is matched bj the ribbon hand Jnd floor

> n-

v

tV

J

5c Straw Hats

¬

j

suggestion of exaggeration We strive to leave a little merit untold that when you
sec the goods we tell you of in our daily messages there can be no disappointment
but rather the opposite effect

Childrens2-

¬

412 25th

5

1910

This page of news tells of the best offerings this

The Style No 216 of the static
description as to materials hut has
a little higher bust and longer
skirt with six hose supporters
Both are made of good coutile and
steel fllled49c2nd Floor

lNOIJCEWATER CONSUMERS

can tip Parker l Co
rorratlR on lump nut and slack
These Will Wed Marriage licenses
were Issued to the following by Count Clerk Samuel Dyo yesterday John
Gibson Warren and Sarah Surragc
West Weber Edward S Dana Og
den anti NTolllo Knight Slatcrvllle
George Heck Salt Lake and Florence Jenne Ogden
Call Allon pnonen
2 for carriages
IT inernls and operna Private calls
Also prompt delivery of
i rpaclalty
oal

cr

SPECIAL CORSET

I

OcIon-

9

rx t S
Busy Days Begin Tomorrpwj
Next Wednesday Is the flnl ch of the Automobile
offer On the
evening of that day we will m like some one happy with thi6 sturdy
little BuIck Every dolllrcpen t In either store up to that time will
Include two tickets In the drawing Instead of opeOnc of these last
tickets might be the oneget all you can

j

jI

JUNE

THURSDAY

T

Auto Next Wednesday

I

RANDOM

i

UTAH

financial

attention was given to the J
question of railroad earnings ns they
would be nffectocl by the postpone
liieflt of rates unnnpcovcd iiy the com
incrco commission and the probable
period of thai postponement
Railroad earnings for March uro the latest
STANDARD TELEPHONES
for which comprehensive returns have
licen received by the commerce com
mlslon from 9S per cent of tho total
EDITORIAL
OOM
mileage of the country
Ind Phone njo rings No 6SThe Miiy statistics of the copper
Bc
Phone two rings No 06
prodncurs association ofercd little
BUSINESS OFFICE
ground
Ind Phone one ring N- 98
for
encouragement
the
months production having been th
Bell Phone one ring NA Gd
largest with tho exception of Octoberof Inst year for any month since the
association was formed
deliveries
meantime
having
rcmalnablc atabout tho level of the last three
mouths with tho result of another addition of 18441811 pounds to tho
surplus stocks of the metal
The
totnl surplus which is thus brought
up to 100I2T 073 pounds neverlhelas
goon the 1lth over tho Baniher represents only about slxWcelR congcr IJne no cinders no aruoke Just a I sumptive requirements at tho present
grand day of pleasure
rate of demand Quotations for cop
per
lower both In London and
AiIvcrtlcri
nave their copr lor- New were
York An Incresase In pig Iron
tr Evening Standard the ovennc be
In
May In spite of curtailed
slosks
tow tho day on which the adertlsp
production Induced a prediction by the
merit Is to appear In order to Insuro
Iron ARC that the blowing out of fur
puhlcatlon
naces has not gone far enought
Provo VIsItorsStit J C Calder
A favorable
Iow watt taken of the
of the Stalo MontAl hospital at Provo
government crop report
arid State Architect R D Watklni
Money was easier
01 tho same city wore In Ogden
Itonda firm
Total sales 2001000
jcs
torday on their way lo Salt Lake
United States regular advanced 18
City Both residents of tho Garden per cent on calCity
have a number of friends In

REffRE NCSLe-

OGDEN

STANDARD

DAILY

390

22c
218-

Cremo139

at59i-

i

¬

ing9

A Gingham Petticoat 59c

See the window near the corner A

medium

quality gingham

made well

with an underlay and scolloped flounces with a
buttonholed edgc75c value 59c2nd flpor
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